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5/6/2022 05:52 Injury Crash A deputy responded to a business in the 

24000 block of Honda Parkway to 

investigate a minor injury crash involving a 

2005 Jeep Wrangler that was struck by a 

2021 Kalmar yard truck.  A crash report 

was taken, #80-22-188. 

5/6/2022 09:47 Arrest Warrant A deputy was sent to the Guernsey County 

Jail to take custody of Judy N. Queen, age 

38 of Marysville for an outstanding arrest 

warrant.  She was transported to the Tri 

County Regional Jail. 

5/6/2022 10:14 Property Damage Crash Deputies were dispatched to the 20000 

block of Barker Road to investigate a 

property damage crash involving a mailbox 

that was struck by an unknown vehicle that 

left the scene.  No report was taken. 

5/6/2022 10:36 Criminal Damage  Deputies were sent to a property in the 

22000 block of Raymond Road to 

investigate damage to a yard that was 

caused by a 2001 Chevrolet Silverado that 

left the scene. The vehicle and driver were 

later located by the Champaign County 

Sheriff’s Office and a report was taken, 

#22-0363. 

5/6/2022 11:40 Identity Theft A deputy was dispatched to a residence in 

the 6800 block of MacNeil Drive to 

investigate identity theft and mail fraud.  A 

report was taken, #22-0364.   

5/6/2022 20:23 Domestic Deputies were sent to a residence in the 

20000 block of Northwest Parkway to 

investigate a domestic argument between a 



husband and wife. A report was taken, #22-

0365.  

5/6/2022 21:22 Property Damage Crash Deputies responded to the 20000 block of 

State Route 31 to investigate a property 

damage crash involving 2013 Honda Civic 

that was struck from behind by a 2008 

Dodge Avenger.  The driver of the Dodge, 

Eric S. Rice, age 31 of Lincoln Park, 

Michigan, was issued a traffic citation for 

failure to maintain assured clear distance 

ahead. A crash report was taken, #80-22-

189. 

5/6/2022 23:30 Domestic Deputies were dispatched to a residence in 

the 23000 block of Sandusky Road to 

investigate a domestic dispute between a 

mother and son.  No report was taken. 
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